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Team Nanmai
Greetings Everyone !
Team Nanmai is delighted to bring to you it’s second
newsletter. It is an honor for us to have joined forces
with you to serve the less-privileged of the society in
every possible way we can.
As a bolster to our valiant efforts in serving people, Nanmai Charitable Trust has attained the
income tax exemption from the Government of India under section 80G of the income tax act.
Henceforth, all your generous contributions are exempt from the income tax of India, as per
applicable policies.
This newsletter contains the details of all our work for the past six months and our planned
efforts for the near future. Team Nanmai would like to thank its members, volunteers, well
wishers, fans on social networking websites and affiliated organizations for their continued
support. We will strive harder and continue to support more people…

At Team Nanmai, we want to make every single penny that you contribute be spent carefully,
consciously and meticulously to the activity that you wish to donate. We understand the energy
you spend to earn your living and the efforts that you take to save and donate to the various
challenged people of our society. The above image provides the expense summary of Team
Nanmai for the past year. And as you can see, most of the expenses are spent in scholarships,
book bank, community development and medical aid.

Most of the administrative cost is borne by individual members and volunteers and not taken
from the donations. Should you need any further information about the expense report, please
do not hesitate to ask us.

“All differences in this world are of degree, and not of kind, because oneness is the
secret of everything”
- Swami Vivekananda
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Blood Donation Camp – 2009
Nanmai Charitable Trust conducted it's 6th Annual Blood
Donation Camp at Shakesphere Matriculation School on South
Sivan Kovil St, Vadapalani on December 6th, 2009. The camp
had an excellent response with a total of 342 donors and 276
units of blood was successfully collected by the Government
Hospital, Royepettah and the Government Children's hospital,
Egmore. Team Nanmai’s Blood Donation camp for the
Government Hospitals was the largest blood donation camp
of all the single day camps held in Chennai in 2009.

The Government blood bank also felicitated Team Nanmai among other organizations for their
efforts in conducting blood donation camps at the Government Children’s Hospital at Egmore on
Dec 12th 2009. One of the doctors even shared his personal stories about blood donation which
we like to share here “There were days when obtaining blood for children’s surgeries were
extremely difficult and I myself have donated blood and then immediately performed surgery on
them. But nowadays the situation has improved with increased awareness among the people and
we get support from various social welfare organizations as well”.
Team Nanmai would like to thank all the donors and volunteers who participated in the Annual
Blood Donation camp and have made it as one of the most successful camps in Chennai.

“Unless a life is lived for others, it is not worthwhile”
- Mother Teresa
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Nehru Doss
Aged 31, is a visually challenged person who hails from
Thottiyam near Musiri. His parents expired when he was
young and didn’t have any education. He has a younger sister
named Sumathi, who is a deaf & dumb and is married to their
relative. He is living in Chennai since 2006 and has worked in
various places. He now owns a very small shop (petti kadai) at
Moolakadai, Chennai which he started with the help of
donations from Team Nanmai through which he earns around
Rs.150 daily. He is staying as a paying guest at Mrs. Lakshmi
home in Madhavaram, who also provide his daily food for
Rs.20. He saves Rs.10 daily and uses the rest of income to
rotate the goods in his shop.
Team Nanmai’s volunteer and beneficiary Sankar (wearing
dark shirt in picture) met Mr. Nehru Doss accidentally and
brought him to the team’s attention. Team Nanmai has
provided monetary support to him for increasing supplies in
his shop and has vowed to continuously support him on a
monthly basis.

Personality Development Program and Mentoring
This year’s PDP session from Feb-Mar had a good turnout of 20 students who have excelled in
their soft skills. Team Nanmai have also started mentoring few students who have received
support from us. With mentoring, each student is mapped to two mentors who will provide
educational and moral support till the student gets a full time job after graduation.

Swami Vivekananda Book Bank
We have already provided book for 9 semesters and for this even semester we have provided
books to 38 students in January. We are in the process of increasing the number of students we
support through the book bank. If you know any deserving financially challenged students or if
you would like to contribute your books for the book bank, please do get in touch with us.
“To me the very essence of education is concentration of the mind, not the collecting
of facts”
- Swami Vivekananda
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Eye Donation Awareness Campaign
Team Nanmai attended the information session conducted by
Shankara Nethralaya on Eye Donation. Our team is involved in
spreading awareness to the college students and we are in the
process of conducting information sessions to them. So far 400
people have pledged their eyes through Team Nanmai

Community Development
As part of community development, Team Nanmai has provided mats, chairs, glasses & plates
for a “Paalvadi” (Toddler day care) in Manavaalan Nagar, Vellari Thaangal, Thiruvallur district.
Our team has also provided 100 dictionaries to the students in studying in government schools
in Salem, Tiruvallur & Tirunelveli districts and also tables and desks for a Government Girls
Higher Secondary School, Saligramam, Chennai

Sapling Planting
Team Nanmai has planted 23 saplings at Government Higher Secondary School,
Velapanchavadi on 10-Oct-2009. Our team also participated in the Republic Day celebrations at
Government Higher Secondary School, Padi Nallur and planted 40 saplings on 26-Jan-2010.

“The needs are great, and none of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can all do small
things, with great love, and together we can do something wonderful.”
- Mother Teresa
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Orphanage Support
Team Nanmai has now ventured into a new area of
support – ‘To support struggling orphanages in rural
areas of Chennai’. This initiative has been taken only
due to the increase in support we have received
from members and volunteers. This support is in
form of providing education, clothing, sanitation &
health care to the orphans.
One such orphanage in South Chennai is Ramalinga Adigalar Gurukulam, Kovilambakkam
where Team Nanmai celebrated Children's day on 15th Nov, 2009 and got acquainted with it.
Thereafter, we decided not just to extend all possible support towards them but also on a
continuous basis. We have already provided school uniforms and sandals for the kids in Dec
2009 and also provided Rs.1500 every month for various expenses.
Another struggling orphanage which Team Nanmai found suitable to support was this old age
home called Brother’s of Mine, Thirunindravur. The caretakers bring the downtrodden people
from the streets who are in no mental health to take care of themselves and provide basic
human care towards them. Team Nanmai provided a refrigerator and few cots to Brothers of
Mine old age home and will also provide necessary support to them on a regular basis.

“தி ஒருவனுக்கு உணவில்லல எில் இச்ஜெகத்தில அழித்திடுவவோம்”
- ோரதியோர்
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Full student sponsor
Team Nanmai has chosen to fully sponsor a couple of orphans - Abhirami
and Soundara Pandiyan from Ramalinga Adigalar Gurukulam. The full
sponsorship includes education, food, clothing and personal care
expenses. This initiative was made possible by the support provided by
Mr. Abhiram Arikapudi and we wholeheartedly thank him for his push,
contribution and commitment. Team Nanmai is also looking for more
sponsors for the other children in the orphanage.

Student Beneficiaries
Student Name
S Venkatesan
N Vishwanathan
S Manikandan
A Shantha Priya
D Dharmaraj
D Suresh Kumar
Rani
P Arun Dass
J Kalil Rahman
S Sowmiya
R Jayachanthiya
R Ravichandran
K Elakkiya
R Saranya
R Renuka Devi
S Poornima
Samanithi
S Priyanka
VidhyaLakshmi
R Balaji
C Anandhan
R Shankar
K Sathiya
T Bharathy
B Sathieswar
S Murugan
S Subburaj

Currently Studying
BE [Bio-med] - I year
Diploma [EEE] - I year
BE [CSE] - III year
BE [ECE] - IV year
Teacher Training - II year
MCA - I year
B.Ed
IX Std
X Std
B.Com - I year
VIII Std
X Std
B.Sc [Physics] - II year
B.E [CS] - II year
XI Std
XI Std
VI Std
XI Std
XI Std
B.E [Civil] - I year
B.E [EEE]
B.E [CS] - IV year
BSc [Maths]
B.Ed - I Year
BE [CS] - I year
B.Ed
B.Ed

College
Vellalar College of Technology, Erode
Sir Issac Newton Polytechnic College, Nagapattinam
Lord Venkateshwaraa Engr. College, Kanchipuram
Govt. Engineering College, Salem
Arignar Anna Teacher Training Institute, Namakkal
Mahendrana Engineering Collge, Salem
St. Gonsalo College of Education
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. College, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Principal Women's Christian College
Sri Ramanujar Engineering College
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Govt. School, Chennai
Thanthai Periyar Govt Institute of Technology
Dr. Mahalingam College of Engineering &Technology
Meenakshi College of Engineering Chennai
Menakshi College Kodambakkam
St. Gonsalo College of Education
MP Nachimuthu M Jaganathan Engg College
St. Gonsalo College of Education
St. Gonsalo College of Education

Medical/Other Beneficiaries
Name

Deena Kumar
Nehru Doss

Details
Provided Rs.5000 for Heart By Pass Surgery after most of the hospital fee was paid
by Government Insurance Scheme
Visually challenged person provided Rs.1500 and helped setup small shop for his
daily income

“Choose the highest ideal and live your life upto that. Look at
the "ocean" and not at the wave.”
- Swami Vivekananda
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Planned activities for near future
 Ongoing: Provide regular support to 2 more struggling
orphanages and in the process of identifying them. If
you come across any struggling orphanages please do
let us know
 Ongoing: Provide continuous support to 2 more
orphans
 Ongoing: Organize more orphanage visits and also conduct medical camps
 May 2010: Provide Uniforms, casual dress & notebooks to the students in
Ramalinga Adigalar Gurukulam

 May 2010: Java classes for the current batch of the students in the
Personality Development Program will be held during the student’s summer
vacation
 June 2010 onwards: Conduct Eye donation awareness campaigns in the
colleges
 June 2010: Provide notebooks and other stationery items to poor students
studying in Government schools especially in rural areas
 July 2010: Increase the number of beneficiaries for Swami Vivekananda
Book Bank from current 38 to 75 from next semester onwards
 July – Aug 2010: Conduct the next batch of Personality Development
Program
 May – Sep 2010: Provide educational scholarship of Rs.2,00,000 to the 26
students already sponsored by Nanmai and also provide additional
scholarship of Rs.2,00,000 to new students
 May – Sep 2010: Identify another 25 financially challenged students for
providing scholarships. If you know any genuine deserving students, please
do not hesitate to get in touch with us
அன் சத்திரம் ஆயிரம் லவத்தல்
ஆலயம் திோயிரம் ோட்டல்
அன் யோவினும்

புண்ணியம் வகோடி

ஆங்வகோர் ஏலழக்கு எழுத்தறிவித்தல்
- ோரதியோர்
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Team Nanmai would like to thank the following kind hearts
who have donated generously
Abhiram Anoopriya NM Aruna Sree Kalyanapu Ashwin PR
Bala Arun Balachandar R BalaSaravanan BalRaja Lourdhu
Bhagyalakshmi D Bhaskar Shastri Chandrakant Nanaware
Chandrasekar S Dineshkumar Jayakumar Dinesh Kumar Subramaniam
Dinesh Raveendran Elavarasan Ganesan B Ganesh Jayaraman Ganesh S
Jayakumar Karthikeyan K Mohan K Venugopalan K Kamalakannan V
Kamalanathan S Kannan TP Karthikeyan P [Friends Cell Care]
Kiran Kumar Kasina Kumaresh P Lavanya G Lavanya Giridharan
Manikam M Manimekalai R Matheswaran N Mayakaliswaran Mayapalan
Merlin Amutha B Neeraj Kumar Bharwani Nithya Balakrishnan Parthiban C
Perumal Kalathi R Pragadeeswaran P Prasanna C Rajeshkannan Mohan
Ramakumaran P Ramani Sivakumar Ravikanth Vazrapu Ravikumar P
Saikrupa Sanjiv RP Sargunavathy Muniratnam Sathish Kumar
Sathish Kumar J Sathiya Seelan Sathya Senthil Kumar G Senthil Kumar P
Shesharaj P Sreekanth Challa Sridhar Sriram Venkatraman Subramanian P
Sudarshan Meruva Sujatha R Vasundhara R Vidhya R Viji Palaniyappan
Vineet Mathew Vishnu Vardhan Vishwanathan Mohan
Canwin Technologies VR4 Destitude

Team Nanmai would like to thank Mr. J. M. Subramanian, Correspondent of
Shakespeare Matriculation School, Vadapalani for his magnanimity in providing
infrastructure facilities to conduct our Personality Development Classes, Book Bank
functions and Annual blood donation camp
Team Nanmai would like to thank Government General Hospital, Royepettah and
Government Childrens Hospital, Egmore for conducting the blood donation camp in
an excellent and professional manner
Team Nanmai would like to thank all the Donors and Volunteers who participated in
our Annual Blood Donation camp to have made it the largest single day camp in
Chennai
Team Nanmai would like to thank our affiliations DISHA, Ignited Minds,
Helping Minds, Sai Kavithalaya Foundation, SMILE, Social Welfare Funds and
Sankara Nethralaya for their support and good wishes.
Team Nanmai would like to thank Mr. Irungovel (Head of Medical Sociology
Department), Mr. SVG Subramanian (Senior Executive, Eye Bank, Shankara
Nethralaya), Mr. Thiagarajan (Lecturer, Meenakshi Engineering College) and
Mr. Abhiram Arikapudi for their exceptional support to our team
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